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CHAPTEK X. to

CONTINUED.
s\

1'Broke out of the pasture and run ^
a^var, I suppose," said Dick.

-? .1 i._ii 1J«
"Wail, we aim so sure wueiuer

they broke out or was took out," an-

severed the man. "They roougbt 'a' p

got out 'thout any help, an' then ag'in ,

they moughtn't." tj,
"You don't mean to say that you

think they were stolen?" cried Dick. <,

"Wall, it kind o' looks as ef some- ^
body had suthin' tu du with their gittin'away," answered the other.
"Whose horses were they?" asked

Dick, beginning to feel some of the
excitement which horse-thieves and
their depredations always aroused on ^
the frontier.

"Averill's, down by Deer Creek," ^
answered the man on horseback. .

"What? Who?" cried Dick, with
^

a great start. "Did you say the
horses belonged to a man named .

Arerill?" %
"Yes, that's the name," was the reply."Heerd anything about it afore?" ^
"No, I haven't," answered Dick,

hardly knowing what he was saying,
because his brain was in a whirl of
excitement. -g

"Averill's, near Deer Creek," kept ,

beating back and forth like a refrain. ^
He seemed to see before him the old
cotton-wood tree with the mysterious aI
words. «i

"When were the horses taken?" he
asked, presently.

"Last night," was the reply. >r(
"And yesterday was Wednesday?"
"Yes, yesterday was Wednesday," ^

responded the man.
"Averill's.near Deer Creek.Wed- j

nesday."
Dick repeated the words aloud, un- ^

conscious of the presence of the man
i 1 1- ."L i. -i.:

on norseoacK, wuu was waicuiug mui j
and wondering what made him look v

and act so strangely. Tangled threads
were trying to straighten themselves
out in his brain.

"Dick Brayton, when you fou.2d
that writing on the old tree, you ar
found something that referred, in
some way, to what was done last ^
night," he told himself. "I'm sure

of it," he added aloud. or
"Did you speak tome?" asked the -gj

man. se
"No," answered Dick, rousing himselffrom the abstraction into which

his train of thought had thrown him. ^
"About what time do you think the

CQ
horses were stolen?" g13

"Wall, we don't say right out that Wj
we think they was stole," answered
the man. "But I allow it kin'o'looks
that a way. Whether, they was stole ^
or got out o' their own accord, it must ^
ha' happened summers 'twixt ten an'
daylight. They was there, all right, rg
when ol' man Averill went to bed, an' *

they was missin' when he got up this
mornin'. That's 'bout all I can tell sa
ye, 'cept the fence that they must 'a' jn
got out through, or b'en helped
through, was a good one, an' the bosses jft'
never was knowed to be onruly, an'
we don't see how they come to take it

rg
intu their heads to git breachy all at ,

onct. The fact is, we don't b'leeve ^
they ever got out o' the field 'thout Q,
neip; out o leevm am i finowin, you
know." a_
"Have you found any track of them 9e

yet?" asked Dick. sh
"Nothin', 'cept as fur as the road," 8e

was the reply. "It rained about day- ag
light.a reg'lar, right-smart leetle ar

pour-down while it lasted.an' you w;
can't track nothin' this inornin', on uj
that account, only here an' there, 0'
where the ground's so hard it don't ai
wash easy." li)
"Have you any suspicions of who

could have taken them?"
"No more 'n the man in the moon," to

was the reply. "They're gone, an' m
that's all I can tell ye. I've met nigh
to a dozen men this mornin', an' none Ca
of 'em has seen hide or hair o' the crit- th
ters. It's mighty queer. Seems jest p
as ef the airthhad ooened an' swallered oo

'em." ca

"It is queer," said Dick. "Do you w

want lielp in looking for them?" as

"Yes, all we can git," was the an- to
swer. "Averill, he's a poor man, an' ju
can't afford to lose his team. Mebbe w!
we're worryin' 'thout any reason, an'
they'll turn up summers 'round the so

kentry; but I allow it looks 'h ef they T:
was took. Anyhow, 'tain't no more'n at

fair an' neighborly fer us to turn out lit
an' help him hunt fer 'em." W

"Of course, we'll all help," said hi
Dick. , "Is there to be an organized G
search, or is every one to work inde-
pendently?" m

"Wall, you see, we hain't got so fur tl
as that yit," was the reply. "We se

hain't knowed what to do, 'cause we hi
hain't knowed what to think. They're m

to meet at Averill's at noon or there- af
abouts and fix up some plan, ef the it
hosses don't turn up afore that time." tl

Fifteen minutes later, Dick, Mr. w

Boone and the messenger from Averill'srode away together.
As they came opposite Mr. Porter's ti

they saw Wayne sitting in the door-
tvnv wifli a mincrirnr-biirik in his hand. hi
humming over the tifnes to be sung at
the next session of the singing-school. fn

"Hello!" culled out Dick to Sanian-; oi
thy, who was standing at the kitchen w

window, evidently wondering about v<

the cavalcade she beheld. "Did you tl
know there were horse-thieves about tl
this morning?" tl
He watched Wayne as he asked the

question to see what effect the words ! A
had on him. di
The singing-teacher looked up from 1>'

liis book lor a moment as lnuineremiy ? >

as be might at the sound of any voice g(
heard unexpectedly, lint either did not in
understand what had been said or felt tli
no interest in it, for when he saw who tithespeaker was, lie dropped his eves uj
upon his book again and went on with a

his singing. 1.1

"You don't say?" cried Samauthy, tl
coming to the door, all excitement in a

/»\
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oment. "Whose bosses have b'en
ok?"
"Averill's, near Deer Creek," an' nm/l"Hirtir wifli l-4-Io ama ATI Wonio'a

ce. But its quiet, uuconcerned look
ilHed him.
"Wall, I mus' say that's comin'
irty clus home,"remarked Samanthy.
"I wouldn't wonder a bit ef they got
ound these diggin's 'fore long. Hope
iey'll ketch 'em an' string 'em up."
"Tell Ezra," called out Mr. Boone.
Mebbe he'll want to turn out and
3lp hunt."
"I will so," answered Samanthy.
Then the party rode off. It was

ined by several others before they
:ached. Averill's, where they found
lite a crowd assembled. Old men,
>ung men and boys were there. It
(emed as if all the male portion of
ie community had turned out to help
mt horse-thieves. The excitement
as intense.
Each person had a theory if his own
offer. Each person also had a plan
his own to propose and advocate re>ectingthe search. The consequence
as that it was nearly two o'clock herethey began to do anything.
"You didn't see or hear nothin' o*
rangers las' night, did ye?" asked
ill Green of Dick as they Btood tostlier,waiting for some plan of action
be decided on.
"No. How would I be likely to see

lything of them?" asked Dick.
'Tisn't likely they came around Mr.
oone's."
"19 didn't s'pose they did come

Dund Mr. Boone's," responded Bill.
But you wa' n't there all the time. I
dn't know but you mought ha' heerd
ithin' when you was down this way
s' night."
"Aren't you mistaken about me begdown this way?" asked Dick.
"No, I hain't," answered Bill, stout"Ikind o' reckon that you
picioned I see ye. Was you out
iarkin'?" *

Bill asked his question at random,
"hen he asked it, Dick thought of the
ea he had had of calling on Rhoda,
id taking that knowledge of his inntioninto consideration along with
e fact of his having accompanied her
>me several times from singing-school,
i the strength of which occurrence
ill Green had prophesied a match, it
emed to him that Bill must, in some

ly, have an inkling of what his
tentions of the night before had
sen, and he could not keep down the
lor from his face. He saw that Bill's
.spicions were aroused in some vague
xy, and, disliking the fellow as he
d, that made him indignant, and he
rned away with the remark that he
dn't know that it was anybody's
isiness where he had been, or what
s business was. A most unfortunate
mark to make, under the circumances,as lie bad to admit later.
"It looks mighty curi's to me," Bill
id to the men w ho had been standgby, listening to the conversation.
He jest as good as denied bein' out
s' night, when»I tackled him about

Ye heerd what he said about it, I
ckon. Now I'm willin' to swear on
stack o' Bibles big's a meetin'-house
at he went by our house 'bout two
clock, fer I was up a-drivin' the cow
it o' the gardin, an' I see a" man
skulkin' 'long the road, an' when he
e me he kind o' sheered off into the
ladder, as ef he didn't want to be
en. But I see him, fer all that, jest
plain's day, an' it was Dick Brayton,

t' he knows it. S'posen we find out
tiether he was to anybody's house las'
ght. Jest you make inquiries, kind
sly, so's t' not git him to mistrustin
lything. Ef he was anywhere I'd
ie to know it. Ef he wa'n't anybereI'd like to know where he'd
:'n to at that time o' night. He tried
bamboozle me by pretendin' I was
istaken. But I tell ye I wasn't.
Tien I see a man I know him, and he
in't cram the con-tra-ry down my
iroat. My name's Bill Green an'
m willin' to back up what Bill Green
iys, any day. Yes, sir, I be; and ye
in bet yer bottom dollar on't, ef ye
ant to," and by way of making the
isprtinn more emnhfttic Rill empn-

rated a great mouthful of tobacco
ice at the head of an unlucky chicken
liich happened to pass.
It takes but little to arouse a perm'scuriosity and excite suspicion,
here were plenty who were willing
id ready to inquire if Dick Brnyton
id been at any one's house on

'ednesday evening. No one had seen

m after singing-school, except Bill
reen.
But the excitement of the search
ade everything else secondary for
te time, and Bill let the ball he had
it rolling rest for the present; but he
id not got through with it by any
ean*. He would set it in motion
jain, if necessary, and he always felt
obligatory upon him to do anything
mt would annoy a person against
horn he had a grudge.
The search began.
The woods were scoured in all direcons.

n*nu dnno fit o f inon n»lm
""

ive 110 clue to work from could do.
For two days the search was kept up
ithfully. But uot a trace was found
horses or horse-thieves. Everybody

as completely mystified. It seemed
>ry much, as the man who spread
le news of the theft had said, as if
le earth had opened and swallowed
lein up.
''It's no use to look longer," said

verill, on the evening of the second
»v. We've done all we could. We've
en everywhere, 'ceptin' in the Big
tramp, an' there hain't no use o'
)in' there, 'cause a man can't travel
it, much less a lioss. So we know

lev can't be there, 'tliout takin' the
011 hie to look. We'll have to give it
i) as a bad job, boys," he added with
little quaver in his voice. To lose
le's horses in those days, was to lose
le greater share of one's dependence,
I'm much obleeged to ye fer yer

< \

kindness, an' I hope tu hev a chance
tix pay ye back, some day, but not in
the same way."
So the search ended, and nothing

had been accomplished by it.
"I don't understand about Dick

Brayton's tryin' to lie out o' bein' ofl
summers that night," said Bill Green
to his particular cronies. "I'm a-goin
to look inter the matter a leetle.
Mebbe it's all right, but what puzzles
me is, why sh'd he try to deny it when
he knows I see him?"
Of course, tins iunt 01 uni's tnai

there was something wrong was a subjectof frequent conversation among
his friends after that, and it was but o

short time before Dick was under a

suspicion which was to culminate i"
charge of villainy against him.

CHAPTER XI.
THE TALE-TELL PITCH-STAIN.

A day or two went by.
The excitement began to lull a little.
But there was no danger of its dyingout for a long time to come, even

if nothing more of the kind which had
aroused it were to happen, for the recollectionof a horse-stealing transac
tion was to the early settlers what oui

late war is to those who took part ir
it.something to be talked over anc

wondered about every time two oi
three neighbors get together.
Monday morning Dick happened tc

be wanting an iron of some sort tc
make a repair on his plow. Not findingone about Mr. Boone's house oi

barn, he went over to Mr. Porter's tc
see if he could find what he wantec
there.

SnmonfViiT irna in +Ti« frnnt, Vfl.rfl
t
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giving little vicious dabs at a coal
which was hanging on the clothesline.
She had a basin of soapsuds on s

block of wood beside her, and witi
this solution, applied with a rag, shf
was endeavoring to accomplish somethingwith the garment before her.
"Have you taken to cleaning old

clothes?" asked Dick, coming up behindher, unobserved.
Samanthy gave a' little piping cry,

that was first cousin to a fashionable
young lady's shriek, and nearly
jumped out of her shoes, she was sc

startled.
"Land o' goodness, how you scairt

me," she cried. "I didn't know as

there was a man anywheres 'round the
diggin's."

"I don't believe you're as much
afraid of the men as you'd like to make
me think you are," laughed Dick.
"I'd like to know what you're doing."
"I'm cleanin' up that feller's coat,"

answered Samanthy, with a viciouE
emphasis on "that feller" and an accompanyingvicious twitch of the garmentbelonging to him.

"Can't he clean his own clothes?"
asked Dick, eyeing the coat closely.
"Is he so busy he can't find time to do
it himself?"

"I s'pose so," answered Samanthy,
spitefully. "Ef he had a couple more

gals to make fools of, we'd hev to wait
on him the whole endurin' time."
"Meaning Nannie and "

"An'Rhody,"said Samanthy, finish-
ing the sentence for Dick. "Uh, I
ain't blind by no means! Bless ye,
I've seen how things was a-goin' fer a

good spell back, an' I jest keep a-puttin'in my say whenever I git a chance,
an' you jest mark my words an' see if
that feller don't have a fallin'-out with
both o' them gals afore long. I've
talked to Nancy, an' I've talked to
Bhody, an' 'twon't be such a great
while afore I git 'em worked up so't
they'll give Mr. Singin'-teacher to
understand that he can't palaver 'round
'em both in the way he's doin' now.

Ye see, the way 'tis now, he's a-makin'Rhody b'leeve she's playin' fust
fiddle when he's with her, an' when
Via'h with Naiirv. whv. she's the one.

Gals don't put up with the idee o'
playin' second fiddle for nobody, so

there's a-goin' to be the biggest kind
of a rumpus afore a great spell, an' I
ain't a mite ashamed to own up that
I'm a-doin' all I can to help it along.
Consarn his picter, I don't like him,
an' never did. He was a-sayin' suthin1
he thought awful sharp about ol'
maids, t'other day, but I didn't let on
I heerd him, though I knew he was

a-sayin' it fer my 'special benefit, but
thinks I, jest you wait an' see if there
hain't one ol' maid that's enough fer
ye, when she gits a chance to do
suthin'."

"I have been considerably worried
on Rhoda's account," said Dick.
"Having no mother to advise her, he
has a greater chance to influence her
than Nannie. And I think, too, that
Rhoda cares more for him than Nannie
,1 >>
uuea.

[To be continued.]
I*eft Three Great-Great Grandchildren.
Mrs. Freelove Katbanf willow of

Luke Kathan, who dieil in her ninetiethyear a few days ago at her home
in Conklingville, N. Y., was the mother
of six sons and nine daughters, all of
whom reached married life and eleven
of whom are now living. She had 102
grandchildren, seventy-seven of whom
are living; 101 great-grandchildren, all
now living, and three great-greatgrandchildren,all of whom survive
her. Four generations of her descendantswere represented at her funeral.
She married at the age of 15.
Her father, David Allen, was born

in Hhode Island, and be died at the
ag3 of 95 years. Her mother died at
the a^e or 70. Her parents had eleven
children, all of whom married, and bad
ninety-six grandchildren more tbaii
103 great-grandchildren, and seven

great-graat grandchildren when they
died. IVIrs. Kathan's oldest child is
iz years cui una me youngest, ±*.

Artificial Kwbit-H.

Although minute diamonds can bo
male with the aid of the electric furnace,none large enough to be eraployedin jewelry have yet been produced.But rubies of large size, and
as iine in color and appearance ns the
best natural gems, have been made.
A certain method of detecting artificialrubies is by examination with a

microscope. The natural gem is alwaysfilled with minute cracks invisibleto the naked eye, but perfectly
diseemable with a high magnifying
power. The artificial ruby has no

cracks, but, on the other hand, is filleil
with minute bubbles or gas holes.

The Bertillon system of identifying
criminals has been introduced into
every prison in the State of New York.
i1>'in'lv in nnn Piu-li with twn

photographs and u full description of a

criminal, have been tiled ami indexei
nt the Capitol

| THE REALM

Jaunty Jacket for Alisseii.

This jaunty little top garment, says
May Manton, is made of satin-faced

' cloth in the deep shade of red known as

) Boreaux, the decoration consisting of
black silk braid. The loose fronts
close at the neck only, but the back

i is made snug by means of a centreseam,side-back and under-arm gores.
The neck finishes with a close standingcollar. The back showB the regulationcoat laps and plaits and in the
front.useful pockets are inserted and

i misses' jacket.

I are covered with pocket laps. The
sleeves are two-seamed and follow the
arm closely above the elbow, standing
out -above in a puff of exceedingly
moderate dimensions after the fashionof the day.
The mode is adapted to all manner

, of light-weight cloakings in covert,
cheviot, serge, etc. While braid is
the accepted trimming the garment
may be simply finished with machine
stitching. When developed in mili,tary, hussar or postman's-blue the
effect is exceedingly good.
To make the jacket for a miss of

fourteen years will require one and
three-eighth yards of fift;y-four-inch
material.

A Bolero Waist.

Silver-gray cashmere and almondtaffetasilk are the materials represite

U

LADIES' BOL

feented in the stylish basque, depicted
in the large illustration and described
by May Manton. The loose portion
of the bodice made of the taffeta and
trimmed with lines of bebe ribbollthat hold to position the ruffles
of cream-white lace. The foundation
consists of a glove-fitted body lining
that is adjusted by the usual number
of seams and double bust-darts, and
closes invisibly at the centre-front.
The full-fronts are gathered at the
neck and at the waist, and may close
invisibly at the centre front, as illustrated,or on the left shoulder, arm'seyeand under-arm seam. A distinctivefeature of this design is the dressy
little bolero which is included in the
shoulder and under-arm seams and
has the free edges decorated with ribbonin two widths. Smooth under-
firm gores separate the fronts from
the back, which shows two pleats on
each siile of the centre-back, extendingfrom the shoulders to the waist,
where they are brought closely toigether.
The waist is encircled by a wide

black satin girdle that is deepest at
the centre-front, where three chic
bows form the finish. The collar consistsof a plain, close band, overlaid
with a stock of satin, surmounted by
a full ruche of lace. The mousquetaire
sleeves are mounted upon two-seamed
linings and are decorated at the
wrists with a deep frill of lace and
bands of bebo ribbon. The mode can
Da developed in an seasonauie launcs,
anil may be composed of two or even
three materials, as combinations are
the order of the day.
To ranke this basque for a woman of

medium size will require three yards
of forty-four-inch material, or two
and one-half yards, with five-eighths
of a yard of contrasting material for
the full front.

Full Fashion* In Vests.

Vest effects appear in almost every
variety of fall waists, in the short
round waist, in the box-plaited waist,
which is now finished with a circular
rnfHe below the waist-line, and invariablyin the new, long basque. As a

rule the vests are narrow, not over
four inches wide at the throat, broad-

.

i it "z" tt .; ~r tt
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marseilles vest, white linen chemi- t
sette and white silk tie, are an inex-
pensive but exceedingly chic finish for j
the simplest of costumes. For more

dressy toilets the vests are made of
solid rows of tiny tucks, or are shirred
from throat to bust. Vest effects are
also simulated by using ruffles of lace,
embroidery or chiffon from throat to
belt, or from the shoulders to belt,
where a broader effect is desired..
Demorest's Magazine.

The New Headgear.
Much of the new elaborate headgear

is large in size, the hats tilted well to
one side over the ear. the other side
rolled high or arched in an upward di-
rection. This model can be worn by
a young and beautiful girl with an

abundance of wavy hair, but there are

others who have elected for the style,
and as one beholds the courageous
wearer one is moved to look the other
way. Above a solemn-visaged face,
where time has left its sad, unmistakaIble impress, a tip-tilted hat laden with
flowers, laces and feathers is not attractive,and the wearer thereof furnishesonly food for reflection to the
general observer, and inspiration and
delight for the artist of the funny
newspaper, seeking whom he may
caricature.

Fashions in Fors.

As to furs, sealskin, astrakhan,
Arctic fox, Persian lamb, sable and
ermine, are shown by the big furriers.
Chinchilla is much more costly than it
has been for seventeen years, and
chinchilla of fine quality is very hard
to get. The Arctic fox in blue gray is
a novelty and very handsome.

tomionaum l/rcBuuoqvhudi

The practical garment here shown
suggests ease and comfort. As represented,it is made of spotted dimity,
trimmed with embroidered edging and
insertion.
The adjustment is extremely simple,

being accomplished by means of a oentre-backseam, side and shoulder

..

___

anoma TT-ifVl ATI ntlflpT-ftrm dfll't til fit
renders the garment close fitting at
the back, with rippling fulness below
the waist line. The fronts are loose
fitting, and show gathers at each side
of the centre-front, where the closing
is effected with buttons and button-
holes. The neck is completed by a

neat rolling collar. Tie strings of pale
blue taffeta ribbon are inserted in the
under-arm seams and are carried forwardto the centre of the waist, where
they are stylishly bowed, and serve to
confine the fulness at this point. The
sleeves are two-seamed and gathered
as the top, while the wrists are neatly
decorated with lace and insertion.
Cashmere, challies and all soft

woolen textures are appropriate for
making, as well as flannel, in euner

y)
A DRESSING SACQUE OF SI>OTTED DIMITY.

outing or French styles. More elaboratesacques can be made of surah,
India, China or foulard silks.
To make this sacque for a woman of

medium size will require live aud onefourthyards of 22-inch material.

Minding your own business is a good
enough policy until you can afford kto
employ a private soorelary..Puck."

J*

OF FASHION. |
ening to about line inches at the bust,
and coming to a sharp point at the
belt. Occasionally vests, if very masculinein cut, are worn with chemisettesand four-in-hand ties. A white

'< :my-

f

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
Best Cement for China.

It is said that one of the best-knowr
cements for mending fine china is the
white oil paint sold in tubes. Squeeze
the paint out and mend the articles aa

soon as possible after they are broken.
Paint the edges of the break with the
white oil paint and press them securelytogether. Put the article carefully
away to dry for at least six weeks,
when it is said that neither moisture,
heat nor cold will affect the cement.
Carefully scrape off all excess of paint.

Children in the Kitchen.
Mothers do not sufficiently respect

Liiu mtuueu rigma ui Liieir servants, IU

many households. They allow the
children to worry the cook, to carry
off domestic implements for play, to
"muss around" and get the kitchen
into disorder, and even to intrude al
the rare times when the servant ia
privileged to receive her friends. This
is all wrong, but some shortsighted
mistresses will part with a good cook
sooner than restrict their children's
liberty in this respect. There ought
to be a golden mean, for the good oi
all parties..Housewife.

Dieting the Sick.
To provide a sick person with nutritionsfood of proper quality and quantityia one of the most important requirementsof nursing. Not all cases

of sickness call for the observance of
asepsis and antisepsis; medicines may
be used sparingly or not at all, and the
principles of hygiene may be so well
known by the household that the
nurse is relieved from care on that
score: but the problem of diet iB ever

present. What may the patient eat is
a question that constantly presents itselfto the nurse.

It is well known that drugs cannot
take the place of food. They only
rally vital forces for a time, or else, by
modifying circulation, restrain the
consumption of materials previously
supplied by food. Generally they act
either as a whip or a check, and soon
become useless when the function of
nutrition is disregarded.
Not only is the feeding of the sick

an important matter because of its relationto vital processes, but it is a

difficult one. The skill and knowledge
requisite for scientific feeding cannot
be gained in a day, and from what we
have seen and heard of the various
training schools for nurses this branch
of instruction does not in all cases receivethe attention which its importancemerits. Many physicians, too,
feel a lack of knowledge in this matter,and happy indeed is he who finds
a trained nurse capable of formulating
the patient's menu. Many of our

larger hospitals now have diet kitchens,and it would be well indeed if
every training Bchool in the land had
a well-equipped laboratory for the
Btudy of foods and their preparation.
The nurse who has had the good

fortune, industry and application to
become proficient in the science of
feeding the sick will have no occasion
to complain of lack of cases; for, no
matter how much we may theorize
on the relation of the public, the
physicians and the nurses, it is the
personal proficiency that must count
with trained nurses as well as with
doctors.

Beclpes.
Grated Apples.Grate four tart, ripe

apples, spriDJUing powuereu augiu
over as you grate, so the pulp will not
turn dark. Serve in cups or small
glasses with a spoonful of sweetened
whipped cream on top.
Vegetable Salad.Small tomato cups

in centre on lettuce leaves, cucumber
slices overlapping, small radishes with
peeling curled, border of celery leaves.
A few nasturtium branches (throwD
over. Cream or French dressing iD
pitcher.

Stuffed Tomatoes.Prepare tomatoes
as for "cups," except more of the pulp
may be taken out. Prepare a filling
of fine bread crumbs, seasoned with
butter, pepper, salt, a bit of onion, if
liked, and the pulp of tomato. Mix,
and fill the shells. Bake on buttered
pan. Serve hot. %

Fried Squirrel.If the squirrels are

uot vounj? they should be steamed till
they are quite tender. Cut two squirrelsinto four pieces each. Rub each
piece with a quarter-saltspoonful of
Bait and half as much pepper; roll in
egg, then in bread crumbs, and fry in
hot fat. Squirrels can be cooked in
any way that a chicken can, and they
are always fine eating.
Stewed Sweet Potatoes.Cut five

medium-sized sweet potatoes in half,
lengthwise; put them in a granite
kettle, with a cupful of water, a tablespoonfulof butter, a saltspoonful of
Bait and half as much pepper. Cover
closely and let boil. By the time the
potatoes are done the water should be
evaporated. Let them brown slightly
in the butter and serve.

Creamed Turnips.The flat white
turnips, when well grown, are an excellentvegetable. Peel, slice, lay in
water half an hour, then cook quickly
until tender in salted water. Drain,
press out the water, mash fine with
potato masher; then with a spoon
press out all the lumps, add butter
and quarter cup cream or rich milk.
Stir all the time, cook a minute, and
take up in hot dish. Serve.
Peach Marmalade.Wash peaches

before peeling to can, stew the skins
and jjress through a colander. Prepareapple juice by stewing medium
tart fruit, cored, and cooked slowly in
water to cover. Very ripe or soft
peaches, and stewed apples added to
the peach that was strained, cookeil in
this juice with sugar and spices to
suit taste, will make excellent marinaIf"!af!nok slowlv some hours.
Succotash.Boil oue teacupful Lima

oeaus in a small quantity of water till
they are almost done, which will requireabout thirty-live minutes, if they
are perfectly fresh, otherwise they may
take an hour and a half; then add two
teacups of corn, which has been sliccd
from the cob so that each kernel will
be cut twice and the remainder
scraj)ed out; add also a hall'-teaspoonfulof salt and a dash of pepper. Let
the corn and beans boil for ten miu-
utes, stirring frequently to keep from

burning, then adil a tablespoonful
butter and a small cupful of hot cream.

Let boil aud servo.

.Dewey County, South Dakota, -.vhieL
is large? thau the State of Delaware,
is officially declared to have no inhabitants,and no votes were cast in it at
tho last election.
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THE JINCLE_OF MONEY.
Mt hnnfiv. mv honev.
It's the jingle o' the money.

The jiDgle o'the money every day
That makes the weather brighter.
The step a little lighter.

It's the jingle o* the money every duy!
My honey, my honey,
There's somethin' in the monev

That makes the winter blossom like thf
May;

The sighin' turns to singin'
When you hear the dollars ringin'.

It's the jingle o' the money every day!
My honey, my honey,
You musn't live for moneyItain't the only flower on the way;
But the brightest light is glancin'

j Where the merry world is dancin'
To jingle o' the money every day!
~F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution,

PITH AND POINT. > J
'

The man wiio is able to bottle nia
wrath is a corker..Truth.
"I suppose you were much surprised

when I accepted you?" "No; why?"
"Well, everybody else was.".Standard.

\ "Did Slumpy make much of a suoJcess as a singer?" "No; the same old
story; all his notes were protested.".
Detroit Free Press.
Philanthropist."What was the immediatecause of your fall, my good

man?" The Good Man."My sweetheartdropped me.".Boston Traniscript.
She."Oh, what a lovely monkey

that organ-grinder has! I wish I had
one like that." He."Say that you
will accept me, de'arest, and the monikey is yours.".Tonkers Gazette.
She."I didn't expect to see you.

Somebody told me you had met with
an accident me other day." lie.

"Oh, no; that was my brother." She v
' 'I'm so sorry.".London Pick-Me-Up. \
"What kind of language was that ^

yon were talking to baby just now,
mamma?" said little ]£thel. "That
was baby talk, my dear," replied the "'.J
mother. "And did I once understand
that, mamma?"

Girl (jokingly)."I'd like a place
where I'll have everything I want, y!
nothing to do and no one to order me
about." Clerk."This, Miss, is an

employment office, not a matrimonial
agency. ".Standard.
Mr. Cawker."You and I were born

too soon, old man." Mr. Cumso.
"What makes you say that?" Mr.
Cawker."What a pudding a horseless
Carriage would have been when we
went courting.".Judge.

"Those conductors are always expectinga man tojperform impossibili-
ties," said the Jfiuiaaeipman,' steppingoff a new York cable car. "Why,
what did he say to you?" "He asked
me to 'look alive!' ".Yonkers States- j
man.

Weary (in disgust)."Dere must be
somethin' erbout me dat excites sympathy."Euggles."W'y?" Weary.
" 'Cause it don't matter how menny
people is out uv a job, wherever I goes
somebody alius offers me work.".
Judge.
Perry Pattetic."Here is a story on

the paper about a guy drownin' hisselfin a bath-tub." Wayworn Watson."Idon't see what he done that
fer. Suicide is enough of a disgrace,
any way you do it.".Cincinnati En- x.j
quirer. jfl

"Just look at that kitten, -will you?"' mM
said Mr. Lushforth. "What satisfac- ^
tion do yon suppose it gets in chasing
imaginary mice?" "I don't see why
you should ask me," said his wife.

'

"You know more about that sort of
thing than I do.".Indianapolis Journal.,

"I assure you, madam," said he, *

"that I would not be begging if I
could but procure employment at my
profession." "Poor man!" replied the
good woman, as she handed out a pie;
"what is your profession?" "I am

an airship pilot, madam.". Detroit
Free Press.

Mrs. De Temper."I am not happy
with my husband. Shall I drive him
away?" Lawyer."His life is insured
in your favor, isn't it?" "Yes; I
made Mm ao mat Deiore we werw

married." "Well, don't drive liim.
off. He'll die quicker where heis.'r
New York Weekly.
An Odd Corner in a Farmer's Hoom.

In the late Baron de Hirsch's famouswhite drawing room in his housfr
in Paris, there is a corner which the
decorators and artists have never

touched with their brushes. The wall
and ceiling are as bare as when the
plasterers left them. This peculiar
feature of a beautiful apartment is in
commemoration of the forty yeara
wandering in the wilderness and of
the fact that "there is no abiding
city." It is said that some part of
the houses of all good Jews is left
incomplete, as a constant reminder of

« r n \
tins iiiDlicai saying, jlq x>aruu xvutuischild'shouse in Picadilly the same A
custom has been observed and a part
of the gilded ceiling in the ball room "

is unfinished. An American, -with
the inquisitiveness of the typical
Yankee, once asked Baron de Hirsch
his reason for leaving a corner of his
drawing-room unfinished. The Baron
is said to have replied, with the utmostgravity, that the money gave
out before the decorations could be
completed.

Tlie rrotting sire 01 me iwr.

The great race horse Allerton, 2.09J,
leads all sires of new standard per|formers for the year, and it is likely
that he will continue to hold that posi»
tion to the end of the season. Last
season Allerton was the leading sire,
and if he again linishes iu that position
this season he will be the only horse
to have the honor of leading for two

years in succession. Allerton's list of
new performers now contains ten
names, as follows: Intact (three years),

;2.19J; Fraucfes Jane (three years),
!2.22j'; Bonna Allerton, 2.22; Galva,
2.23i; Imerino (three years), 2.27; Allertine(three years), 2.271; Matt Al-
lertou (three years), 2.28: Hodges,
2.28i; Alitlft. 2.28}; Allerto, 2.28. Red I
Wilkes stands next to Allerton with I
seven new performers, while Patron B
and Pilot Medium come next with five tM
new ones each..Trotter and Pacer.

An Accomplished Dog.
An accomplished French Xew-^^H

foundland dog named Sultan, wearer I
of a collar of honor awarded by the
French S. P. C. A., has been poisoned H
ut Corbeil by tramps. He had £
stopped a robber, caught a murderer, I

j saved a girl from drowning in the u

Mai ne and a man from the Seine, af« I
j ter he had jumped off the Pont Xeuf, H


